2013 TOURNAMENT RESULTS

**Men’s Division**
18 teams, 6 pools
*Champion:* Da Doughboys, SE Louisiana University
*Runner-up:* Deep Threats, Texas State University

**Championship Final Score:** 33-23

**Men’s All-Tournament Team**
MVP – Matthew Boudreaux – SE Louisiana University
Andrew Suchanek – University of Arkansas
Michael Bryant – Arkansas Tech University
Xavier Brumfield – SE Louisiana University
Leslie Hewitt Jr. – Texas State University
Isai Rodriguez – Texas State University
Michael Zorn – Texas State University

**Women’s Division**
7 teams, 2 pools
*Champion:* Blazers, Texas State University
*Runner-up:* Kappa, University of Arkansas

**Championship Final Score:** 40-7

**Women’s All-Tournament Team**
MVP – Courtney Rhodes – Texas State University
Quinish McDowell – Arkansas State University
Nicole Possage – Arkansas Tech University
Shelby Armstrong – Arkansas Tech University
Miriam Poole – University of Arkansas
Danielle Koster – University of Arkansas

**All-Tournament Officials**
Greg Parkins, Creighton University
Matt Holmquist, University of Arkansas
Matt Meenen, Kansas State University
Dalton Whitmer, University of Florida
Andrew Fitzke, University of Nebraska
Dylan Cooke, Texas A&M University